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"Enid, you speak with' con^tctiln.

Are you sure of this?” ■•' ' 5 * ■
' “Certain. When I bave time1! «Ill 
tell you everything. But not » n<*v.iB
And-thirt-Wti must new Know ttiit fended tn ^i7r‘TiTvcu “,ul ““SC i* â7V"L”" WBO nao met to fight ayou have been near the house & jSpfed to ïl,î^ “T80’ H® *<* m \ *g. was mad/public
nighty,not eo mutijK-^tor your sake ae‘ LnhwH 8tiCUS° ort*er» bùfc they n 6 Birmingham, Rrtg^tij notice 
-for- ihe jtake of ' yoUr frirad ESN#**» 01 wood from tbf the other day. • ' P “
St«îV » No.iv Lean fee the itrovideSL Theh ?hev dr^nA*a ki^i with- them; T^ey had quarreled, each desiring 
h<Snd,iit *. tîàthéily^ vtèll fce ferds drank brandy and played *® eeur* the Same damsel and eo
Xhât you forgivejne bflfere the oth*e EngUrt?efp^®^“^dl thrfu,hLcd th? ue^.u”1^1 ^ a duel should 
cob}e,*Aek.”'. v , V ^T%_ *> # îooVaîl thl^ü ‘c‘?>k- *spute, and tbit thti „„„

.“My'Sterling t cannot sdc.how y|ü *ltnd from the- vej[ "Jo .‘£S»»d unscathed shoutd have a
could fcave acted otherwise." '* efcin’s boni ^ t.going ajrayiin the to. win the girl’s alfcctidns

Enid turned towards him with fe TÂ fe^ veers „ " l •‘“«Id sorrow^ ^?et
out of the mist and the shadows for- P'fat glad light in. Her eyes. Sfe Haunted «He loneiJ xr S^lrate h»*^, *”* w°Qnda and his broken,
a time at any rate. - said nothing, : for the simple reason *as chlleif ,L "”n yvHf.bride1s’ Shl ’

“Dr. Hatherly; Bell to see . you, t5,al: lh"e -was nothing to say. Hat$- t*rr0r ariomr the fi!h ’ cause,i tk^8!, ^qot turn out ewtly a»
aunt,” Enid said,’in a low tpne. 7, . "fr Belt caught her in hie stre* ’<* theh^°cftches” ^,.5.“,?, 5,“u,?,‘' mainly owing to

Margaret Henson shot up from the ffms and she - swayed to reach his <>nc little vessel °J thc r livmg the rivals to shoot
piano like a statue. There. Waal Ho Ups. ;. In that.delicious moment the thrilling m.Jfd hcr cre™ had a" straight, but the duèl certainly took 
welcome on her face, no surprise World was all forgot. hv tSZ*' , She was. P'a™. "
there, nothing but deep, unutterable ®at not f«r long. There was a rfurinir a \1,IT °f jhe ‘‘Pccta’ . Jamo* Hitchcock, who had purchao- 
contempt nno loathing. sudden rush and a tumble of feet on ehsued The a„Bt*U??Id a revolver met Robert Carless at

“I have been asleep/’ she said. She the 8t.airS, there was strange voices fought eomelv told— 10 o clock at night. Carless
passed her hand dreamily over her sPea^mg hurriedly, then the drawing- blocks Tfaïïl ^ ^ ^ÆaVefl a Pr°Vl<^e<l with a weapon,
faco. “I have been in a dream for ™om door opened and Margaret an,i ' <a/t CaPtai/1,,/e!1, tunned. Tie contestants moasared the-
seven long years. Enid brought me Henson came in. She was looking After mU th k,,1*d’ , Paces after the orthodox fashion of
back to the music again to-night and wild and excitqd and talked inco- hie an hours terri- gallants and, standing three
it touched my heart and now I am herently. An obviously professional etnnJir, 8 r.,,lnre were only two left aPart, blazed away at each 
awake again. Do you recollect the man followed hcr. ei™/ 8,' The others were lying utang ball cartridges.
‘Slumber Song,’ Hatherly Bell? The "My dear madam,” he was saving, ™ 1)10 deck. The H'e or six shots were exchanged.
Inst time I sang it you were present. ‘J have done all I can. In the" last the llttle veeso1 m tow, and as neither of the duelists fell
It was a happy night; the very last ,ew days I have not been able to 4™.u ?n unl“habited island and as even dueling becomes ur.cxcitl 
night in the world to me.” disguise from myself that there was: t-°- „ north’ w 116,0 _ lng under these circumstances the

"X recollect it perfectly well. Lady small hope for the patient. The ek- . SHE WAS RUN AGROUND, combat was abandoned.
Lit timer,” Dell said. haustion, the shock to the system, P'e haul of fish was taken off and , . y?uths could not resist tin

Lady Littimer! How strange it ’he congestion, all point to an early Phor fellows left, pn the trawler re- ’emP’ation to boast of the exploit,
is to hear that name again. Seven eolhipso-” Ihained there three days before, heimr hnw°ver and the police getting wind
years since then. Here 1 am called I® my sister so much worse, ï)r. sighted by a passing steamer 8 °‘ 0 a®nlr, led them before the sti-
Margaret Henson and nobody knows. Walker?” Enid asked, quietly. , Even on .the West Coast of Africa P®ndiary, who bound them
And now you have found out. Do “bhe could not be any worse and ’he scene of the most thrillinu ex- th® Pcace.
you come here to blackmail and rob ho alive,” the doctor said. "Unless Ploits in pursuit of slavc-tridere . Detective Kilby then went to 
inp like the rest?” I.am greatly mistaken the gentleman Pirate ships are ■ still occasionallv Sf*Ual0 tracl”8 the history

I come here entirely on your bo- behind you is Mr. Hatherly Bell. - l met with. A British vessel bound H,tchcoclc » revolver, with the re-
hali and my own, my lady.” presume ho has been called in t£>. for that coast fell in with one about T' , tbat Charles Hubei-t Smith, a

_ "That is what they .all say—and meet me? If so, I am Sincerely glad three y ears ago, and was left strand ,dcaler in firearms, of Steel House- 
then they rob me. You stole the because I shall be pleased to have a •«> near Logos. They were about Wae summoned for selling this
Rembrandt. ’ > sceond opinion. A bad case of”— eighty miles frbm their destination Ilar’lcular weapon in contravention

The last words came like a shpt here followed a long technical name’ wbeb a skhOoncr flying the Bcleian the pistols act.
from a catapult. Enid's face grew ’ ontTof the worst Cases* I "have over, flag pursued them, and gave warning 110 bad not made an entry In his
colder. Beil, ttrew a long tube of seen _ of their sinister intentions by a vo® k?.o/ tho. sale ot the pistol, nor
discolored paper carefully tied round You ban command me, Enid,”1 lcy from a gun. • * bad his assistant, it was alleged
a suck fronrhis pocket. Bell said. * “If I, can.” " ) ■< The Britisher was seriously hand Pr°Perly questioned the aspiring duel-

I am goibg to disprove that once "»«►. no.” Eriid cried. ' “What am icappod, but the capUiii thought it ls™ when h” bad made the purchase, 
and for all, he said. “The Hem- I saying? Please to go upstairs better to show fight. They took in .. b® magistrates were not unnatur- 
rn?r" ’n at.present in-Lord Littir with Martin." . V • sail, and "awaited the com££ M ütqufiltive about the ’duel, and
mer s collection. There is an ac- ncll departed, wondpringly. Enid Pirate. She drew on ranidlv nni thc whoIe «tory was told affaih. 
ï?uat °J ,lt,.ln to-day’s ’Telegraph.’ dew to the door and out into tho" Was grappled to the trader, whilst Whflt pu?zled the bench was that 
It is perfectly familiar to both of night. She could hear Henson cure- the shouting, raving crew sprang on lle,1,™er o1 the duelists was Injured, 
y-ou. Ann that being the case, what ™8 and shouting, could hear tho board their victim. It was 11 case of fhc duel,’” suggested the gun- 

Tiï°o U i °.L ? snarling clamor of the dogs. A* the forty-two to nineteen, but fm ncarlv dealer 8 so,icitor' “would be more
..-..Mü1 ° cd the I’aPcr before Enid!s foot of the drive she paused and three hours the Englishmen fnmrht dangerous to the onlookers,” and 

Margaret HenSçm called Steel so/tly by name. T6 iier hard and bravely. At last only the 5**\?>OWo1*' 1116 Preai.^ing magistrate, 
ifitense relief hé came from -thè shad- cook and second mate were loft ^na, ^ come to the conclusion, which, 
°'!;t , standing, and the desperadoes towed ®vok<^ “uch laughter in court, that

ani bere. ho cried. "Do you tbeir capture to a cave frequented bv ‘tr,.Wa?. a klnd of French duel.”
"Vhs ? the“’ whcrc, after plundering the ?° th« »?tomshment of everybody,
les, yes, Enid panted. “Never ’osscl, they left her and th’c wounded Hitchcock in tho witness box, after 

more were your services needed. My crew to their fate. Two of thc men , , 8 haw be purchased the weapon,
sister is dying; my sister must----- die. were killed, but the remainder even- d<rclarod that he was now good
And Hatherly Bell is with her, and— tuully reached Lagos, tram whence frlcnds with his former rival. Who 
you understand? ’ they were sent home to England bv W°.n the riffht to court tho girl wu»

res. said David. A vivid flash tk<j consul. not, however, disclosed.-
there of understanding had come to him. WH-VLINfi TffIPVira With this prosaic collapse of

When the Jieil «hall do as I tell him. Como Amnn„ , .. „ E9‘ romance, the magistrates fined Smith
my portmanteau was re- along. Among the whaling fleet and the 20 shillings and costs,

stored to Littimer his own Was kept "Hold him up. dear doggies ” ’?C£Ucra pirates still carry on their 
by the thief. Subsequently it would Enid murmured. 1 Hold him un and desI,era,° work, and a gunboat is 
be exposed as a new find, with some I’D love both of vou for ever ” frequently called to protect the ves-
story as to its discovery, only, un- (To be Continued.) " 11,0110 robbers sail in vessels
fortunately' for the scoundrel, it came _______ -_______ built exactly on the lines of the ships
into my possession.” qB i TITD 1 man nrT mr, -r. . „ ,am°"8 whith they go, so that theaskcAmi where did you find it?” Enid SEA PIRATES OF T0"BAY Sly Tes«f of tib ThTling “anS

a h^n'Ai’siTB&rtt PEIVATEE*S WHO STILL Toa^ingIh-“

Brighton.” SC0T7R THE SEAS. thc retches of a certain ship, and
A strange cry came from Enid's _. , . ----- wait until she is bound on her home

She stood swaying before her Fl£ting Fleets in British Wa- ward journey, 
lover, white as the paper upon which ters Are the Principal
her eyes were eagerly fixed. Mar- Sufferers
garet Henson was pacing up and S’
down the room, hcr lips muttering 
and raising a cloud of pallid 
behind hcr.
. "r—1 am sorry,” Enid said, faltor- 
ingly. A no all these years I have 
depmed you guilty. But then tho 
proof was so plain; I could not deny 
the evidence of my own senses. And 
’on Gulden came to me saving how 
deeply distressed he was, and that he 
would have prevented the catastrophe 
if he could. Well?”

A servant stood

„„ * ■1
... .
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CHAPTER XIV.
There was 

sound 
away.

long pause till the 
of the horse's hoofs died 

Bell was

a

could only watch tho dainty „ 
of her profile. She stood there 
and still, but he could 
was profoundly agitated.

”1 never thought to 
when I should trust 
she said; "I

beauty
cold

see that she
waa

sco the day 
you again,” 

never expected to trust
any man again,

"You will trust me darling,” Bell 
said, passionately. “If you gtill 
care for me as I care for you. Do 
you?” *

The question came keen as 
Enid shivered and hesitated, 
laid a light hand on her arm.

"Speak,” he said, 
to clear my'self, I

yard»
other.

steel.
Boll

"I am going 
. , going to take
back my goof name. But if you no 
longer caro for me the rest matters 
nothing. Speak.”

I am not one of those who change 
God pity me,” Enid murmured.

Beil drew a long, deep breath. Ho 
wanted no assurance beyond that.

Then lead the way,” he said. “I 
have come at the right time; I have 
been looking for you everywhere, and 
1 llnd you in the hour of your deep
est sorrow. When I knew your aunt 
last she was a cheerful, happy wo- 
man. From what I hear now she is 
suffering, you arc all suffering, under 
«ome blighting grief.”

"Oh, if you ofily knew what that 
Sorrow

am

over to

the"
of

1
was, Hatherly.”

_____ _ -Hafchorlyf
flame sounds from 
has ever called

How good the old 
your lips. Nobody 

me that since—since 
And to think that Iwe parted.

should have been searching for you 
all these years when Miss Ruth Gates 
would have given me thc clue at any 
time. And why have you been play
ing such strange tricks 
friend David «tecl?
—What is that?”

Somebody was moving somewhere ... 1 . ,
in the grounds, and a voice shouted , T0,,Id have sworn to that as 
for help. Enid started forward .!£ Lit,t,imcr 6 0W11- ’ she gasped.

"it is Williams coming from the , , 1S his own- Do)l replica. "Sto-
stablos, she said. ”1 have so nr- icn f, om llim and a copy placed by 
ranged that the dogs are holding ?,OInc arch-enemy in my portmanteau, 
up my dear cousin, Reginald Henson I - Was cel taln to be found on the 
who is calling upon Williams to rel 
lease him.

astonished eyes, 
glanced at it listlessly; "she was fast 
sinking into’ the old, strange obli
vion again. But Enid Vas all rapt 
attention.

upon my 
Why have you

> .

frontier. Don’t you see that 
were two Rembrandts? 
one from

the
Jf Reginald gets 
now we are ruined. Fol- 

as you can.”
- Enid disappeared down 
tangled path, leaving 
along painfully in hcr track, 
way off Henson 
for assistance.

back!o thc house 
low me as well ♦

BRITISH SWEET EATERS.ft narrow, 
limp 

A little 
was yelling lustily 
Williams, who had 

evidently taken in tho situation, was 
-coming up leisurely, chuckling at the 
discomfiture of the otiomy 
hounds were whininlng and" baying, 
f rom the house came the notes of a 
love song passionately declaimed. A 
couple of the great dogs came snarl- 
Jug up to Bell and laid thoir grimy 
muzzles on his thighs. A cold sen
sation crept up and down his spine 
as he came to a standstill.

"The brutes!” he muttered. "Mar
garet Henson must he mad indeed to 
have these creatures about the place. 
All! would you? Very well, I’ll p]ay 
thc game fairly, and not 
T call out

Bell to
Notable People Who Have a Sweet 

Tooth.
With the single exception of the 

King, we are told, all the members 
of the royal family are very fond of 
confectionery. The Queen’s favorite 
is chocolate, and the Prince of Wales 
likes it, also, as well ad fruit fracis.

As for tho young princes, “they dn 
not disdain anything in the shape o> 
good sweeties, whether it be fond- 
ants, chocolates, 
almond paste.”

One is surprised to learn that the 
Duchess of Westminster favors Am
erican candies, which can be obtain
ed as well in England as in the land 
of hcr If lh. 
burgh’c.

Tho

lips. Then the raid is 
made, and the precious cargo is often 
lost.

But though the pirate is s'ill oc
casionally met with on life high seas 
his power for ill is-scverelv restrict
ed; While in British waters he has 
such a "hot time” with our "tars” 
that he finds it unprofitable lu visit 
us too often.—London Answers.

butter scotch or
Coper, ahoy !
People imagine that ' pirates no 

longer scour the seas. A five min
utes talk with an old salt would nro- 
duce some revelations. Even in our 
home waters many kinds of pirates 
arc to be encountered, and rarely a 
•night passes among the fishing fleets 
without the coper being hailed. For
tunately, this vessel is being driven 
off the ocean by the ships of thc 
ious excellent missionary societies.

Gopcr, ahoy!
When that cry rings through 

night, it is the sign that a beer-ves
sel flying the Dutch flag has hove in- 
sight. She comes bearing spirits and 
other intoxicating liquors, and ?any 
other undesirable things. She comes 
up close to tho fishing fleet, and 
stands by them until tho morning. 
During that time she is boarded by- 
sailors, who indulge in a drunken 
orgie.

HOW PIRATE CREWS WORK.

dust

Tho Duchess of Rox- 
on the other hand, has a 

preference for caramels.
Mrs. jh»rph Chamberlain

move. If
♦I shall spoil the gome. 

If I remain quiet 1 shall have a plea
sant night of it. Let us hope for 
the best and that Enid will under
stand tho situation.”

JAP MAID S REVENGE. „ “con
fines her attention, as far as sweet
meats arc concerned almost entire
ly to chocolate, of which, it is stat
ed, she is extremely fond.”

Several members of the House of 
Lords have quite a weakness for 
confectionery. “This is particularly 
so with the ‘ancients.’ 
lord has before now introduced a 
packet of bon-bons into the august 
assembly, where during the course of 
a debate, he has surreptitiously eat
en it.”

When a Japanese maid is jilted by 
her lover she takes a peculiar and 
pictures. Due revenge. No longer 
doubting his faithlcssmcss, she gets 
up in the middle of the night and 
pots on a pleasing dress and wooden 
sandals.

var-
Meanwhile Enid had come up with 

Williams. She laid 
iously upon his lips.

“Not a Word,” she whispered. "Mr. 
Henson is held up by the dogs, 
must remain where he is till I give 
vou the signal to release him. 
know you answered his call, but you 
are to go no farther.”

Williams assented willingly enough. 
. Everything that tended to the dis^ 

comfort of Reginald Henson filled 
him with a peculiar and deep-seated 
pleasure.,

’cry well, miss, ’ he said, demure
ly. “And don’t you hurry, miss 
This is thc kind of job that calls for 
plenty of patience, 
shocking deaf to-night.

Williams retreated leisurely in the 
direction of the stables, but his ma- 
laoy was not so distressing that he 
failed to hear a groan and a snarl- 
nig curse from Henson. Enid fled 
back along thc track, where she 
found Hell standing jaitiently with a 
dog’s 
His face

waiting in the 
doorway with wondering eyes at the 
sight of a stranger.

‘/Uhl sorry, Miss,” she said, “but 
Miss Christiana is worse; ,ndecd, she 
quite frightens me. I’ve taken the 
liberty of telephoning to Dr Wal
ker.”

her hand imper- the

Attached to her headdrcssi 
she carries three lighted candles, anil 
suspended to her neck Hangs a small 
minor. -She takes in her left hand a 
small straw offigy 0f the faithless one 
and in her right a hammer 1 and 

Walking gravely to file 
tuary, she selects one of thc sacred 
trees, and nails the tsfllgy securely to 
the trunk. .She then prays for the 
death of thc traitor, vowing that if 
her wish is granted she will take out 

trouble her god, 
since they arc fastened to a sacred 
tree. Night lifter night fhc comes 
to the tree, adding one or two nails 
and repeating her prayers, persuad
ed that the god will not hesitate to 
sacrifice toe man to save the tree.

He One noble

I

The wo-ids seemed to bring
sciousness to Margaret Henson.

“Christiana worse,” she said. “An
other of them going; it will be a 
happy release from a' house of sor- 

like this. I will come up, Mar-

ccn-
nails.

"In the Lower House there are at 
least thirty legislators of all shades 
of opinion, who never enter St. Ste
phen’s without being provided with 
candy of some kind or other.

û

Work is at a standstill, and when 
tho crew return to the vessel, 
iny and quarrels invariably follow. 
Hat there is an even more terrible I 
side of thc system, for it is part of 
the methods oi the less scrupulous 
copers to rob their patrons during 
their stay on the boat. Then they 
make haste to get their victims bacic 

point of death I to thc trawler, and themselves set 
understano; you think that I am cal- 9,11 Wllh 0,1 speed for some obscure 

, , ., , Ious. Oh, if vou only knew ' But Port in Holland.
11 ciofc to either knee, the light will come to us all in time A rarcfully planned system or pir-

n, 1 . a9 " lltc and shilling, <;0d willing. Look at this pla-c’ acy has been carried out for some
Enid hiid a hnn" on Uie’hend f !°°k at tho bIi*ht o! 11 • and wonder |time ,h-v Finnish seamen, and four
cither (Inn- ,1.1 ~ U ? i-l !1 ,ow "e redure it. Hatherly, I have have already been heard in the
cnls nf hn’,. <• , • • r°i cd like great : made n discovery.” I English police-courts. •< gang of men

■■Saw coru- swin.lv'” bVshes’, . "Wc worn to be living in an at- ! 80 together to a captain who is mak-
’ There is nnUtJi' ,h , ’1°- n,ofiph'clc o( discoveries. What is it? ,jnS VP his crew, and secure cmploy-

were in -hé n, ,° ' , , "ill answer your question bv !“*“*• They are excellent
thc dusty" dm'. W,‘h re,; a9kin8 another. You have been made nnd nil goes well until the vcs-cl is

motes «lancina in tho ’ Hmrwlin-iiT l,hc viclim of a Vlle conspiracy. For on t,lr> hiSh si?aR- Then one night
«leaden in tr their font store ‘ n,! ...ufn’ ycals i our career has beep lkcy break into the captain's room,
ing ti e fntense si , % I t Id'R'hted. And I have lost seven and make demands which it is quite«■srsvK-»sr«2^**.-**• »•
the rest less mmi'rnm * " ^ ^nnift “Not the faintest, but,‘believe me, Iis Plundered,
Enid entei ed the drawing room and 1 ?hal1 out in 111110■ And then—” j wncrc they lane pioneo to meet a
Bvli n„,p, (i in hehind her* t ’ d . .A I)urPle blackness like th-- lurid schooner sailed hy their accomplices,
sic inSintriv real, !Le,-mU; lLKht.of « sto,'!n «ashed into his eyes, The cargo is shifted, and the
glanced at her* mint i-ho c m t^° '*ncs mouth grew rigid, deserted, the captain and his couple

a tenderly English hands on,y b^g
^.\es, that the sparkle nnd brightness 
of reason \v«r« there. Shb had

.One
obscure M. P. occasionally sucks pep
permint drops, a habit that is 
known to those who sit in his im
mediate vicinity.”

MT. John Burns is singled out 
having a sweet tooth. Many of hi» 
Majesty's judges are partial to sweet
meats, although they do not cat 
them in the courts; and nearly every 
actress of note is a candy lover.

She swept out of thc room after 
thc servant. Enid appeared hardly 
to have heard. Bell looked at her in
quiringly and with some little 
pleasure.

mut the nails which
And I’m really

dis
es

“I fancy I have heard you 
of your sister Christiana,” 
“Is she ill?”

“She is at the

speak 
he said.

-+I
FISH LONGEVITY.

.Arcoixljng to a recent writer there 
I is now in the Imperial Acfuari^m of 
St Petersburg a pike that first saw 
the light at the close of the fifteenth 
century.
quite a yoirng fellow, notwithstand
ing his centuries and his Jong cap
tivity. The writer says that there 
is nothing very extraordinary in this 
case, and he mentions several other 
fishes in the some aquarium 
are more than 150 years old.

GAT HATCHES CHICKENS.

>
WOODEN SHOES IN FRANCE.

Wooden shoes in France arc 
duccd to the extent of abou.t 4,000,- 
000 pairs yearly. They are made in 
Alsace ami Barriers by machinery, 
and in Loc'cre by hand. In the last- 
named prov-ince 1 ,-TKjO ix-rsfcms 
engaged in this manufacture, 
the yearly product is more than half 
a million pairs. The best ore made 
of maple. In the provinces nearly 
every lady possesses a pair of the 
finer sabots,

’damp weather, 
grams and other designs cavv<?d on 
the vamps, nnd they are kept on the 
foot l*y ornomenttxf leather pieces 
over the instep. The manufacture of 
these pieces of leather is a regular 
business in France.

pro-

TIv still appears to bo

ed. are
andse.Lincni,They

crossing

that

for wearing out in 
These have mono-

I '/nee there is mutiny, and thc ship 
i i i an taken to a point
I wncrc tHey have plotted to meet At Ikisvheh, near Dusseldorf, a 

brood of diiickens has been hatched 
by <i cat. She flow at the hen each 
time it ventured to approach 
and

her,
continued sitting on the egg# 

until the chickens were hatched in 
tlie ordinary course. They now fol
low the cat about wherever

"Your enemy is 
emy of us all,”

♦tho common cn- \ SCOURGE OF rrHE HEBRIDES, 
she said. “We have Man wfmts but little here below— 

with a
sheA sh-ipmastor, who to-ld the terri- goee. ^ttlc water on the side.
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